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lï CITY IS  ARM ED
Bee Committee May Be Or
ganized tor Protection.

uyil DOES NOT LIKE PLAN

, I of Robbery and Murder Has 

Stirred Honest Citizens to a 
High Pitch

I in, Francisco, Cal., Oct. 18. —  The
1 »lsrm caused by the numerous 

rll ol bold-ups and robbery has 
rcM|y affected the attendance at all 

( of amusement. Hotel managers 
Mothers entrusted with the handling 
Ljgaiuinsof money have made elab- 
Ledefensive preparations and there 
Ljeoeral arming on the part of citi-

[ [liicnesing the propriety of the or- 
misation of a committee of safety in 

state today to deal with petty 
Igmiusls who now infest the city, Act- 
LMayor Gallagher said: 
pihere shall he no lynching in this 
Li, and I sincerely hope that at the 
¿¡ng to be held in Union square 
k||, the leaders w ill have enough 
Bietodo nothing that w ill injure the

[ “They will call

wy.’

it a committee of 
the mayor continued, “ but 

ter cities will call it a vigilance com- 
L|tec, and that w ill do irrevocable 
U to  San Francisco. I t  would be a 
nonfession that the people of this city 
»not capable of protecting them- 

Lves, and when I  say the people I 
i the authorities with whom the 

mis have vested the power of gov- 
rgment The plan is un-American. 
"Ihs surpation of the powers of sop
iting crime by unauthorized persons 

■ icrime in itself. I  shall regard it 
mneb and will not permit it.
"Should those men deBire to co-oper- 

|l!swith the authorities in ridding the 
l,ity of thugs and criminals, I  shall be 
[lid to have their assistance, but they 

Imitnot act independent of the munic- 
lipility. I w ill not allow millionaires 
»tike those steps any sooner than I 
nald allow laboring men. There 

Imt be no violence committed by citi- 
Ijtnt. Lynch law does more harm 
Into good.’ ’

OLD GIRARD SLA V E  PEN.

¡Discovery Made by Subway Workmen 
at Depth o f  IOO Feet.

Philadelphia, Oct. 13. —  Subway 
liorkmen digging beneath Water street 
llor the new tunnel station, uncovered 
Isl the depth of 100 feet what is clear- 
llyan old slave prison. The pen is 
Itompoied of narrow cells in three tiers, 
liitb three-foot corridors between heavy 
I sails. The cells run six to the tier. 
|£ach is large enough to h Id six men 
1 picked in closely. Heavy iron bars 
I »wed the windows and in each cell 
I vere manacle supports. Directly above 
I them is the house of Stephen Girard, 
I eccentric m illionaire, who gave Gi- 
! ltd co lege to Philadelphia, and whose 
I etat# is now valued at $100,000,000.

In tearing down the old Giratd home 
hit the traction company bought, the 

] prison was discovered. The old house 
I ii within half a square of the Delaware, 
I >nd secret access by water would be 
*7- Girard believed in slavery, 
o»ned slaves and many Louisiana sugar 
plintations.

Armour’s Case Before Wilson.
Philadelphia, Oct. 13.—  State Food 

ind Dairy Comm:ssioner Warren this 
caused warrants to be issued for 

Ike arrest of several o f Armour & (Jom- 
!»ny’g agents in this city on the charge 
«1 exposing for sale hams and other 
ireste containing boracic acid. Assist 

" "  Food and Dairy Commission r D 
Schick and N. B. Critcl field, eecretary 
olagncultnie of this state, today went 
to Washington to meet Secretary of Ag- 
hesltnre Wilson and Dr. H. W . Wiley 

| thief chemist of the department, and 
>*y the facts in the case before them.

Need of a Palltlclan
w . . , _  at ,he Vatican is 
Widely Recognized,

0ct' 16T 1’1 'P i“  of the fact 
*h* ‘  th® P°Pe ><* enjoying perfect 
heaUh, the matter of possible results 

'  ne*t conclave, whenever it does 
occur, is being discussed among the 
cardinals, and this with no desire to
anticipate the election or to be disre
spectful to the pontiff. The feeling 
among the cardinals has changed great- 
ly since August, 1903, and today there 
exists a tendency quite opposite to that 
which triumphed three years ago. In 
view of the Vatican’s experiences with 
France, the cry this time will be not 
tor a merely religious pope, but a po
litical pope; not lor a saint, but for a 
statesman.

Even the strongest opponents of 
three years ago of Cardinal Rampolla 
now favor his election. Rampolla 
failed in 1903 chiefly because he was 
vetoed by Cardinal Pnzyna, in the 
name of Austria, speaking for the en
tire Triple Alliance.

Although Pope Pius has suppressed 
the right of veto abrnagted by certain 
powers, the reason which induced the 
Triple Alliance to oppose Cardinal 
Rampnlia still exist, and the church 
today is less ablo to afford displeasing 
the Central Empire. Consequently 
there are rumors ol an experiment with 
a foreign pope, in spite of the disfavor 
of the Italians. For the last four cen
turies all the popes have been Italians.

Cold Persists in East.
Washington, Oct. 13. —  The cold 

*1*8 is persisting in the East An- 
Dther cold wave in the Rocky Moun 
W® r«gion. in Idaho and Montana, 
*td mr derating in the Sooth and con- 
tohrsbly warmer in the central valleys 
" the weather situation in a nntsbell, 
*• snnonneed tonight bv the Weather 
''iresn It  is warming up in the West 
Ptierglly, reaching over 60 degrees in 
“ s vicinity of Chicago and the Missis 
"PPi valley and over 70 degress west 
«(there.

FOOTPADS HARD AT WORK.

Police Round Up All the Suspicious 
Characters They See.

Ban Francisco, Oct. 16.— Despite the 
energetic measures taken by the police 
in rounding up all ex-convicts and sus
picious characters yesterday and today, 
the activity of the footpads and high
waymen continued Several reporta of 
robberies and attempted hold-ups were 
made to the police.

Carl Wilson, a laborer, was held up 
and robbed of $6 by two men, while 
walking on Rush street, near Kearney, 
about 10 o’clock tonight. As the foot- 
pads stopped him Wilson fired a shot 
at them in the darkness. In their 
haste in searching him, the robbers 
overlooked the pistol which he had. 
Attracted by the sho*, a nightwatch- 
man came running up and also began 
shooting at cbe fleeing men.

Edward Lang, a street-car conductor, 
reported to the police today that he 
was held up by two mabked men at the 
north end ol the Ferry building Bhortly 
before 12 o’ clock last night. While 
one of them held a pistol against 
Lang’ s head the other footpad went 
through nis pockets, and, according to 
Lang, robbed him of $60.

An attempted hold-up was reported 
from Golden Gate park. The approach 
of some pedestrians frightened away 
the highwaymen.

BIG GUNS NEEDED.

CavalryGeneral Wood Also Wants 
Sent to Philippines.

Wahington, Oct. 16.— An argument 
against the reduction in the number of 
troops in the Philippines is made by 
Major General Leonard Wood, com
manding that division, in his annual 
report. The total garrieioD, on June 
30 last, numbered 20,043 men.

“ We are far from home,“ , says Gen
eral Wood, “ and in case of foreign dis
turbances, even with all our troops 
concentrated at Manila, the force avail
able would be scarcely sufficient to de
fend it from a serious attack. More
over, a strong garrison should be main
tained here until conditionns pertain
ing to the civil government are well es
tablished and the animosities and dis
appointments incident to the building 
up of a local government under new 
and perhaps strained conditions have 
passed away ”

General Wood suggests adding some 
artillery to the present garrison and 
sending to the Philippines one squad 
ron of each of the cavarly regiments in
the United States.

Public order has greatly improved in 
Miindanao. The rice output there is 
said to exceed any previous year and 
the people have «one to work, as 
there is an large Mohammedan . lenaent 
there, and unexpected disturbances 
may occur a. the result of scUon ^  
ligions fanatics returning from Mecca, 
the report says the garrison should be 
concentrated.

° rest Reserves Sa fe From Fire. 
wtshington, Oct. IS . —  Gifford Pin 

eW, chief of the bureau of forestry. 
* “«  I as just completed a tour of the 
•«vsrnment forest reserve*, called upon 

President today. Mr. Pinchot ex 
Pr**ted gratification with the resnlts of 
'* inspection tour and and of the ex 

j *•* condition in which he found the 
“ test reserves. There has 
«"* big firp on (he reserves during the 
*f">mer, he says, and the burned area 
«'a not exceed 2,000 acres.

Ambassador Resigned.
Mexico City. Me*., Oct. 16 ,-Joaquin 

d'Ca-sRsius, Mexican ambassador to 
fhe United Blasts, has te^ " '
ed h is  resignation to -$Dwill

HbolT candidate to succeed Cass*«” »  •• 
Enr'qus Cree', governor of the state of
C h ih u a h u a .____________ .

BELL IN COM M AND

COMMAND WAS ONLY TEMPORARY

One Faction o f Cubans Declared Fun- 
ston Deserted Them in War 

Against Spaniards,

Havana, Oct. 11.— Gtneial Frederick 
Funston will not continue in command 
of the American forces in Cuba. Gov
ernor Taft announced tonight that he 
and General Funston will leave Havana 
for the United States on Saturday on 
the battleship Louisiana. With them 
will go Assistant Secretary of State ba
con, and the affaiis of Cuba will be left 
in the hands ef Governor Magoon and 
General J. F. Bell. Explaining the 
change of plans, Mr. Taft said:

“ General Funston was summoned on 
a hurry call from the Pacific coast be
cause he was well acquainted with 
many of the insurgent chiefs here, and 
it was thought he could aid us, as he 
did greatly, in bringing the men in 
arms to an agreement. General Funs- 
ton was pat temporarily in command of 
the troops in Cuba merely as a conven- 
ence until General Bell should arrive. 

Generrl Funston, Mr. Bacon and my
self, with Mrs. Taft and Mrs. Bacon 
and our secretaries, are returning to 
oar permanent duties."

Taft’s especial confidence in the chief 
of the general staff's ability to carry 
out the piogram the governor has in i
tiated resulted in the decision to con
tinue him in the island.

Many Cubans of the faction to which 
Mendez Capote and others who organ
ized the Moderate party belong, were 
outekpoken against General Fnnston, 
alleging that he bad deserted them in 
the war to throw off the yoe of Spain.

SMUGGLE CHINESE.

Fishing Schooner On New England 
Coast Lands Orientals.

Providence, R. I.,Oct. 11.— Eighteen 
Chinese were arrested today after the 
capture by the United States immigra
tion authorities of the schooner yacht 
Frolic, for which revenue officers have 
been searching along the New Flngland 
coast for the past two weeks, were held 
tonight by United States Commissioner 
Cross in $1.000 bail each for ezam¡na
tion next Wednesday. A ll the men 
declared they had been in the United 
States before, but that their certificates 
had been lost, some in New York and 
others in the fire at San Francisco. 
This declaration contradicted a state
ment alleged to have been made by 
John 0. Lehnemann, of Boston, one of 
the men arrested for complicity in the 
smuggling operations, who says the 
traffic has been extensive and effective.

BLOW TO  DEMOCRATIC PARTY.

HUNDREDS ARE BURT ED.

Funston Will Return to United 
States With Secretary Taft.

Had Planned Great Send-Off— British 
Envoy Worried.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 11.— Wbat is 
described here tonight as the “ Ignomini
ous fizzle”  of the much heralded visit 
to Moscow and St. Petersburg of a Br it
ish deputation to present a memorial 
of sympathy to the dissolved parlia
ment is another blow to the Constitu
tional Democrats, who were arranging 
a reception to the deputation as a bril
liant send off in the campaign.

This proposed visit was extremely 
embarrassing to the British ambassa
dor, Sir Arthur Nicholson, in view of 
the negotiations for an entente between 
Rnssia and Great Britain. Preesure 
was brought to bear in London to stop 
the movement, and it was decided not 
to receive the deputation officially at 
the empasey her“ . This device is 
thought to have inspired the interview 
given out hy the British consul at Mos
cow, who declared that the members of 
the deputation were not known, and 
that the proposed visit was in bad taste.

Mikado Urged to Rescue.
Tokio, Oct. 11.—  A demand that the

mikado rescue the Japanese in Califor 
nia from persecution to which it is 
charged they are subject, is made ¡d 
the Yorczu Cboho, a widely circulated 
Tokio paper. Ever since the Califor 
nia Republicans adopted a pV forra de 
mandiug Japanese exclusion, the paper 
save, the mikado’s subjects there have 
suffered all kinds of mistreatment. To 
leave 50,000 Japanese to such a fate, 
it is argued, is to discourage immigra
tion and check attempts at national ex
pansion. ___

Vessel With Two Thousand Chinese 
On Board Catches Fire.

Hongkong, Oct. 16. — The British 
steamer Hankow, from Canton, was 
burned at 3:10 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, while lying alongside her wharf. 
Hunderds of Chinese passengers were 
burned to death and a valuable cargo 
was destroyed. A ll the European pas 
sengeis and crew were eaved.

The steamer Hankow, with 2,000 
Chinese passengers, men, women and 
children, and seven Euiopeans, and a 
cargo including 3,700 bales of matting, 
660 bales of raw silk and 400 Dales of 
waste silk, arrived from Canton at 3 
o’clock and was shortly afterward 
moored at the wharf.

Her chief officer reported to Captain 
Branch that the ship “ was afire. The 
captain then directed the chief engineer 
to turn on the water through the fire 
hoee. This was impossible for the rea
son that within five minutes after the 
alarm was given the Hankow was 
ablaze fore and aft.

Captain Branch then awakened the 
European passengers, who rushed down 
the gangway, the ladies in their night
clothes. The crew was compelled to 
leave the ship, which by this time was 
a veritable furnace.

Responding to signals, the British 
cruiser Flora and the naval dockyard 
distpached contingenta of engines and 
assistants. The floating brigades of 
firemen made heroic efforts to extin
guish the flames, which leaped to a 
height of over 60 feet.

The Chinese steerage paaseugets were 
thrown into a frightful panic. Horri
fying shrieks aDd cries to save their 
lives were heard, but escape was im
possible, owing to the inflammable na
ture of the cargo. Hundreds were 
burned to death and many others 
jumped into the harbor and were 
drowned.

AR IZO N A UNITED.

Determined to Preserve Her Identity
and Will Refuse Jo'nt Statehood.

Phoenix, Aria., Oct. 16.— The terri
tory of Arizona, rich in American citi
zenship, as well as natural reeourcee, is 
making a determined fight to retain its 
identity. The people as a whole are 
bitterly opposed to the plan of joint 
statehood with New Mexico. They ad
vance varioos reasons for their opposi
tion, some of them potent and others of 
little apparent weight. Whatever the 
reason, they are overwhelmingly against 
joint statehood, and will k ill the prop
osition at tne polls next month. The 
leader of the “ jointists”  in Northern 
Arizona acknowledges that he does not 
count npon more than 16 per cent of 
the vote in favor of jointure.

The chief objection to nnion with 
New Mexico appears to be based npon 
the disparity in sise and quality of 
population. The Mexisan element in 
New Mexico numbers at least 60 per 
cent of the total population. In A ri
zona the Mexican vote is about 16 per 
cent of the total. Much of the Mexi
can population in Arizona is floating, 
consisting of laborers on raliroada and 
irrigation enterprises, etc., while the 
Mexicans living in New Mexico are, as 
a rule, native of the territory.

FURNITURE MEN PR O TE S T .

VAST IRRIGATION PROJECT WELL UNDER WAY.

T 3 3 T MIHAill *■
« » • “ » • S i  ‘ » » « . A  T | »U * | »0>

Work is being pushed on the vast 
Klamath, Ore., reclamation scheme, 
well under way, to make productive 
230,000 acres o f laud now useless. Of 
that area there w ill be 15.000 acres 
ready for the plow o f the Irrigator 
next spring, says C. M. Hystell In the 
Portland Journal.

The main canal, which leads from the 
lower end of the upper Klamath lake 
to a point In the desert nine miles east 
of the town of Klamath Falls, Is being 
rapidly constructed. The water Is car
ried from the upper lake through a 
tunnel under a hill Just north o f the 
town. This tunnel Is being rapidly con
structed. It Is being driven from both 
ends, and also by drifting from shafts 
sunk along the right of ivay. The tun
ned will be completed during the com
ing winter. It  w ill be 3,300 feet long. 
13V6 feet wide on the bottom and 14 
feet 4 inches high, with an arched roof. 
Through It will flow a volumj of water 
11 feet high.

The nine mile section o f the main 
canal to be completed in next February

will cover about 13.000 acres of first* 
class agricultural land that Is now 
semlartd, excepting for one-third o f thl» 
urea that Is already susceptible o f Irri
gation from an old project, known as 
the Ankeny canal, now owned by the 
government A  large part o f the re
mainder Is covered with sage-brush and 
still held In private ownership, al
though subscribed hy the present own
ers to the government project and sub
ject to sale under tho formula prescrib
ed by tlie irrigation law. Kaoh private 
owner Is allowed to retain 160 acres. 
He nmst sell the rest o f his holding or 
ultimately submit to having the Water 
Users’ Association sell It nt public sale.

Ultimately there will be hundred* 
of miles o f canals and ditches.

Through this whole project and ex
tending from Klamath FMlls to T ills 
lake, w ill run the chnnnel o f the Klam
ath river, providing perpetually water 
transportation for the fanners. While 
the lnkos will be lowered nearly 15 feet 
hy tlie Irrigation plan, the present riv
er channel will be dredged and deepen
ed, forming a canal for navigation uses.
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Say Railroads Discriminate in Freight 
Rates to Pacific Coast. 

Washington, Oct. 16.—  A complaint 
has been made to the Interstate Com
merce commission by the North Caro
lina Caseworkers’ association, whose 
membership consists of firms engaged 
in the manufacture and sale of furni
ture, against many lines of railroads in 
the West, because of alleged unjust and 
discriminatory charges for the trans
portation of furniture, especially rrom 
High Point, N. C., and Dahville, Va., 
to Pacific coast terminal points.

The complainants declare that the 
railroads charge them $1.70 per hnn- 
drrd pounds for carrying furniture 
from the North Carolina territory to 
Pacific coast points, and insist upon a 
minimum carload weight of 20,000 
pounds, whereas they claim to be able 
to put into a car only 12,000 pounds 
of furniture. They insist, therefore, 
that the rates are unreasonable and aFk 
the commission to issue an order re
quiring the railmads to lim it 36-foot 
carload lota of furniture to 12,000 
pounds. ____________________

S t y l e *  o f  I o n «  A g o .
The monstrous appearance of the la

dles’ hoops, when viewed behind, may 
be seen from the following cut, copied 
from one o f Rlgnud’s views. The ex
ceedingly small cap, at this time fash
ionable, and the close upturned hair 
beneath It, give an extraordinary mean
ness to the head, particularly when the 
liberality of gown and petticoat is

hoops in  1740.

taken Into consideration; the lady to 
the left wears a black hood v/lth an 
ample fringed cape, which envelops her 
shoulders, and reposes on the summit 
of the hoop. The gentleman wears a 
small w ig; the skirts of his coat are 
turned back, and were sometimes of 
a color different from the rest o f the 
stuff of which It was made, as were the 
cuffs and lapels.

K v y i i t l a n  W a r  C h a r io t .
This chariot, which Is mentioned In 

various parts of scripture, and more es
pecially In the description o f the pur
suit o f the Israelites hy Pharaoh, and 
of his overthrow In the Red Sea, was 
a very light structure, consisting of a 
wooden framework strengthened and 
adorned with metal, and leather bind 
Ing, answering to the descriptions 
which Homer has given o f those en
gaged In the Trojnn war.

The sides were partly, and the back 
wholly, open ; and It was so low that 
a man could easily step Into It from 
behind ; for there was no seat, the 
rider always standing In war or hunt
ing. though when wearied he might

Economy m -
r Oct 1 6 —The Standard this
L°*in ” «?* the government purpose., 

morning t0 remove
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British Nsvy.

Snow Over Middle West.
Chicago, Oct. 11. —  Various points 

throughout Ohio report record break- 
! rng weather yesterday. At Zm esville
Ith « snow fell for three heure, and the

Hard to Reconcile Them.
Cienfuegoe, Oct. 16.— Consul Gener- 

sl Bteinhart’ s endeavors to settle locsl 
difficulties and reconcile the hostile 
factions have not yet home much frnit. 
The Liberals continne to demand the 
removal of all the police and wonld he 
glad to have the mayor of the city oust
ed. The amnestying of all persons 
connected with the murder of Congress
man Villuends* last year is serving to 
quiet the had feelings that have pre
vailed. The volunteers, instead of 
tnrning in all their gnus, have conceal
ed some and buried others.

caslonally we find three persons In a 
chariot, os when two princes o f the 
blood, each ben ring the royal scepter, 
or flabellum, accompanying the king In 
n state procession, requiring a char
ioteer to manage the reins.

I * r e - A d a m i t e  H o n e  C a v e .
Among the wonders o f the world, the 

bone caves of the pre-Adamite period 
deserve a prominent place. It Is to 
this period that the extensive remains 
of Mammlferm found In the strata of 
the Pampas of Ruenoe Ayres, and In 
the caverns which are scattered In such 
vast numbers over t ’ continents o f 
Europe and America, and even In Aus
tralia, are to be ascribed. Of these 
caverns, ■ most extensive one, and 
among the first which attracted atten
tion, Is situated at Baylenreuth, In 
Franconia, and the engraving which wa 
here given represents n section of 1L

The entrance of this cave, about 
seven feet In height, Is placed on thw 
face of a perpendicular rock, and leads 
to a series of chambers from fifteen 
to twenty feet In height, and several 
hundred feet In extent. In a deep * 
chasm. The cavern Is perfectly dark, 
and the Icicles and pillars of stalactite 
reflected by the torches present a high
ly picturesque effect The floor Is lit
erally paved with bones and fossil 
teeth, and the pillars and corbels o f 
stalactite also contain osseous remains. 
Cuvier showed that three-fourths o f 
the remains In this and like cavern* 
were those of hears, the remainder
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PRE-ADAMITE BONE CAVEBNS.

consisting of bones o f hyenns, tigers, 
wolves, foxes, gluttons, weasels, and 
other Carnivora.

W AS CHABIOT OF ANCIENT EOTPT.

Japanese Designs on Java.
®°tns. Oct 13. _  The newspapers 

today publish a private letter 
l'ni Tokio that numerous Japan*«« 

^"«•»riea have been sent to th f island 
"  *V ». Dutch East Indies, with the 

'««'on to create incidents justifying »  
•Pin*»« naval demonstration. It  t* 

**>rted that the Dutch authorities 
' *  alarmed.

battleship*
will be fsmoved. - entire
placed in «be t o .#  rrae^V

" « ¿ o » ,  " "
be paid off.________________

Must Shelter No Strangers.
8t. Petersburg, Oct. 15.— The minis

ter of the Imperial ceurt has issued an 
remarkable" thing aboot it is that the I order forbidding officials and employes 

ow ca m e  before any frost had come | of the court to rent rooms or otherwise j 
hi°tbst vicinity. An in< h of rnow fell j shelter any persons without the special 
*t Findlsy. At Louisville thete was a permission of the minister. The order 

j  j ight jBu 0’f »now, and in the mountain j is due Jo the arrest of Klepnikoff and
‘ regions of Kentucky.

R,in Damaga* CiHton^

riîord» for early snowfalls. At Booth 
Bend, Ind., foor inches of snow fell.

This breaks all ! other Terrorists at Peterhof, September

Four From a Thousand.
Chicago, Oct. 11. — The on* thous-

ram u e  , 4 bonrl, doing con
c, Texas tbs P « « «  ^  rottonr. j , m.w  to th« cmwusldemble dsmsesj^ „  rie, .
There will bs s n«» /

crop.

andth venireman was passed today in 
th* csss of Cornelius P. Bbea. the labor 
leader scc-ised of conspiracy to « t o r t  
money from large epmloyar* of labor 

i Ow). fonr juror* hsvs been sccepted 
'out of 1,000 candidatos examinad.

28, and the discovery that many of the 
participants in th# conspiracy were liv 
ing nnsnepsctsd in tha immédiats v i
cinity of the palace.

More Yellow Fever Caaea.
Washington, Oct. 16.—  Th* Marine 

H wpital service has been adviaad of 
tba appearance of three new c a s « of 
yallow lever at Havana and of one at 
C i « fuegos and ona at G a in « .

occasionally sit on the sides, or squat. 
In »astern fashion, on his heels. The 
body of the car was not hung on the 
axle In, equlllbrlo, but considerably 
forward, so that the weight was 
thrown more upon the horse*. Its 
lightness, however, would prevent thl* 
from being very fatiguing to them, and 
this mode of placing It had the advan 
tage of rendering the motion more easy 
to the driver. To contribute further 
to this end, the bottom or floor con 
slsted o f a network o f Interlaced 
thongs, the elasticity of which In some 
measure answered the purpose o f mod
ern spring*.

The Egyptian chariot* were Inrarls- 
bly drawn by two honw>s abreast which 
were richly caparisoned. The 
chariot of Egypt ordinarily carried two 
persons, one o f whom acted a* the war
rior, th# other as the charioteer. Oc-

'hnIiii.

up a by-street o í
A r a b l

In a little house 
the Mohammedan quarter, old, friend- 
less, broken, lives the man who might 
have ruled Egypt.

I f  you ask twenty people In Cairo 
today, “ Where I* Arabl Pasha?”  fifteen 
will tell you that be la dead, while the 
other five do not know. In fac t after 
the bombardment o f Alexandria he was 
sent to exile for life In Ceylon, but was 
allowed some four years ago to return 
to his native city.

It wa* only after a week’s hard fe^
retlng that I discovered, through a na
tive Journalist the whereabouts o f the 
great man.

Even n»>w, in his seventieth year, he 
Is a big man; In his prime he mnst 
hare been Immense. White hair and 
beard; a broad, thoughtful forehead, 
surmounted by the Turkish tarbooeh; 
kindly eyes, dulled a little by age but 
lighting up wonderfully when he talks 
about things which Interest him; a 
straight powerful noee; a large mouth, 
which must once hare been hard and 
cruel, now softened by adversity. 
Though the day Is warm, he wear* an 
overcoat and he walk* heavily on a 
massive ebony stick.— Pall Mall Ga
zette.
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When yon pose a pig In a pen It 

Is hard to Imagine bow good pork will 
taste next winter.

After a family has kept a cow fn 
town a few year*. It begins to look 
around for a parrot
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